
shades of blue
This sTunning island-sTyle sTudio FeaTures aegean 
azure againsT Pure WhiTe, graceFul curves, and 
calming vieWs oF The sea JusT sTePs aWay

inTerior design by Michael Rosenthal and Paul edwaRds, 
MRa design, inc., MiaMi, Fl
TeXT by chRistine davis 
PhoTograPhy by BRett huFzigeR, MiaMi, Fl

clad in a duralee’s crisp white cotton, a custom, deep-seated sofa and 

window bench, designed by interior designer michael rosenthal, shape an 

inviting living area. For extra seating, hand-woven floor cushions pull up 

to a cocktail table from Jalan Jalan topped with painted-white driftwood.
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The mirrored front door in the foyer hallway reflects the 

ocean, while stark white custom cabinetry in the kitchen 

utilizes space-saving features like sliding shelving and doors 

that are hinged to open and push back to be out of the way. 

one of a Kind’s hardwood table and bentwood-style chairs 

from grange add an old World touch in the dining area.
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nterior designer michael rosenthal has been involved in retail, commercial and residential 

design for more than 47 years, but this 737-square-foot studio at The executive, a 12-story 

mid-century modern oceanfront condominium in miami beach, is one of his favorites.  

 “The building itself is interesting, with a lobby that has multi-patterned terrazzo flooring and 

art deco elements,” he says. a classic, it was designed by b. robert swartburg, one of miami 

beach’s most distinctive architects who also designed the famed delano hotel. “and the style 

of this studio is so different, too” rosenthal says. “it was inspired by a trip our clients took to 

the greek islands. The wife fell in love with the all-white look, blue accents and the old World 

touches. she wanted to feel like she was on a greek island when she walked inside.”  

 Keeping to an all white with deep blue color palette was a first for the design team. “That’s 

only two colors — if you want to call white a color — and the rule is three in color design,” 

the designer says. “but we understood the effect and drama she was looking for.” arches 

throughout, white plaster over wood, plank flooring finished in white matte, and an open 

beamed ceiling with pecky cypress contribute to that old World feel. 

I

a Poolside cabana oFFers The PerFecT sPoT 

For guesTs To KicK bacK and relaX on The soFa From 

souTh seas Trading, or Pull uP a Jalan Jalan sTool 

To enJoy a reFreshing aFTernoon cocKTail.



right: reminiscent of the greek island of mykonos, the studio 

is awash in a reflective white and punctuated with a startling 

shade of blue that mimics the sea. a swinging bed serves as the 

centerpiece of the space. “i had to find someone with nautical 

experience to weave the top part of the rope to interlace with the 

brackets,” rosenthal says. “under the platform, the rope is knotted.”
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 since space planning is mra design’s forte, every inch 

has been carefully thought out. “it only took me a couple 

of passes to come up with a layout that used the space to 

the fullest, with a kitchen, sleeping and dining areas, as 

well as a place for their guests to sit,” he says. 

 cozy and welcoming, a custom bench in front of the 

windows provides a perfect reading spot, and the sleek 

white custom sofa was designed to be extra deep, so 

that guests could nestle back into the cushions and tuck 

up their legs. The couple collected the striking blue-glass 

accessories. From greece and morocco, they brought 

back patterned fabric for throw pillows that set up a 

rhythm of wavy sea-foam throughout the room. The floor 

cushions, too, are covered in a richly textured, hand-woven 

blue and white fabric. For another handmade touch, the 

baskets beneath the bench are crafted of barn wood. 

 The half wall separating the kitchen is faced with 

white brick to add texture, while a wood table made in 

brazil and bentwood-style chairs create a nice blend of 

straight lines and curves. 

 “For the sleeping space, the wife wanted the hanging 

bed to be an incredible centerpiece,” rosenthal says. 

“We brought in an engineer because we didn’t want to 

damage the building’s structure.” 

 The finished studio met the clients’ expectations 

completely. it’s casual, welcoming, relaxing, and an 

easy place to have people over – all the things his clients 

wanted, wrapped up in an island-style greek package. 

“For me, this project was not work,” the designer says. 

“it was play.”
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SOURCES 

living aRea 
sofa, window bench, barn wood baskets and 

cabinetry - custom designed by mra design, 

inc., miami, Fl

sofa frame fabricated by real cabinets, inc., 

miami, Fl

cushions fabricated by gulf upholstery mfg., 

inc., miami, Fl 

Fabric - duralee Fabrics, dcoTa, 

dania beach, Fl 

baskets fabricated by alpha omega 

construction services, brevard, nc 

cabinetry fabricated by davila Woodwork, 

hallandale beach, Fl

bolster and accent pillows, throw and 

accessories - owners’ collection

Floor cushions - sherry schreiber, lakespur lane 

studio, greenport, ny

cocktail table and wicker tray - Jalan Jalan, 

miami, Fl 

Wall sconces - Farrey’s, north miami, Fl 

caBana
sofa - south seas Trading, miami, Fl 

cushion fabric - showroom 6, inc., 

miami, Fl 

Wood high-top table and cabinetry - custom 

designed by mra design, inc., 

miami, Fl

high-top table fabricated by alpha omega 

construction services, brevard, nc 

cabinetry fabricated by davila Woodwork, 

hallandale beach, Fl

countertop - caesarstone, miami granite and 

marble solutions, inc., miami, Fl 

barstools - Jalan Jalan, 

miami, Fl

Fan - Farrey’s, north miami, Fl 

Flooring - Pamsco, inc., miami, Fl 

kitchen/dining aRea
cabinetry - custom designed by mra design, 

inc., miami, Fl

Fabricated by davila Woodwork, 

hallandale, Fl 

countertops - caesarstone, miami granite and 

marble solutions, inc., miami, Fl 

refrigerator - subzero, Ferguson enterprises, 

inc., north miami beach, Fl 

stove - viking, Ferguson enterprises, inc., 

north miami beach, Fl 

hood - best, Ferguson enterprises, inc., 

north miami beach, Fl 

brick wall - Pan american marble & stone 

company, miami, Fl 

light pendants - Jalan Jalan, miami, Fl 

dining table - one of a Kind, miami, Fl 

chairs - grange, dcoTa, dania beach, Fl 

centerpiece vase,  blue glass and 

accessories - owners’ collection 

sleePing aRea
bed - custom designed by mra design, inc., 

miami, Fl 

Fabricated by davila Woodwork, 

hallandale beach, Fl 

bed coverings - Threadcount, 

miami, Fl 

bedside chests and mirror - Jalan Jalan, 

miami, Fl 

bedside wall lamps - Jerry Pair & assoc., 

hollywood, Fl

thRoughout
recessed lighting - Philips lightolier, sesco 

lighting, Fort lauderdale, Fl

Wood flooring - endurance Floor company, 

inc., miami, Fl 
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